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lO-year-old claims to be 
dwarf, steals second car in 
two weeks 
Thirteen year old girl scout Danielle 
Lei from San Francisco, sold 117 boxes of 
girl scout cookies in just two hours when 
she set up her stand outside The Green 
Cross medical marijuana clinic. Lei's 
mother said she takes her two daughters to 
different places around San Francisco to 
sell cookies so "they can learn about differ-
ent environments." 
Committing a crime in yellow-
stone national park may not be 
a problem 
The only area that is both in the state 
of Idaho and the district of Wyoming is 
that 50-mile patch of Yellowstone that is in 
Idaho. And since no one actually lives in 
that 50-mile patch, prosecutors would not 
be able to empanel a jury that lives in both 
the state and district in which the crime 
was committed. 
Florida woman to face 
charges if she doesn't use 
lights 
Imagine if you used no electricity and 
water and didn't have to pay those bills 
at all- sounds a lot like Robin Speronis. 
The city code of enforcement is challeng-
ing that she doesn't have "approved water 
supply" considering she survives off rain 
water. Speronis has one month to "plug 
up" or face consequences. 
www.thechantnews.com 
Courtesy Photo 
Who's got the munchies? 
Thirteen year old girl scourDanielle Lei from San Francisco, sold 117 boxes of 
girl scout cookies in just two hours when she set up her stand outside The Green 
Cross medical marijuana clinic. Lei's mother said she takes her two daughters to 
different places around San Francisco to sell cookies so "they can learn about 
different environments." 
We want to hear what. you have to say! 
Email any questions, letters to the editor, or corrections 
to: chanticleernews@gmaiLcom 
www.thechantnews.com Facebook.comlTheChanticleer 
@TheChanticleer @TheChanticleerCCU 
See your AD here in our next issue! 
Contact: Ben Harris - bfharris@g.coastaLedu 
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A kward y pa 
By: Kelley McDonnell 
Editor In Chief 
• Ing 
We all do it, see someone you kinda orta 
know in the hall and aiting until it i 0-
cially acceptable to recognize them. Thi i 
something that ha been going on e ery inee 
I can remember so why can't we find a olu-
tion? Whether thi means pretending to text 
until you get to that poin or looking at e ery 
single ceiling or floor tile until your ide i-
ion Ie you look. 
It's different howe er hen you may 
know that person ery well. Then you could 
ee them from far away and imply begin 
your con er ation early. But ometime that 
till awkward because if there people be-
tween the two of you, you re yelling through 
them. 
You aloha e the option of just 100 'ng 
at the wall or your phone as you walk by pre-
Adio ,gaze 
Monday, February 24,2014 I 0pinio I 3 
e 
A gaz bo my teriou ly caught fire on Prince Lawn I t ee but 
after. 0 one wa hurt in the fire and th cau not d termin d a 
Overton dean of tud n . 
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By: Samantha Riley 
- Features Editor 
n Thursday February 
20th, "The Words to 
Say It Visiting Writers 
Series" at Coastal Caro-
lina University hosted 
American writer Kyle Minor. 
With the recent pUblication of 
his second collection of short fiction 
that was released earlier this month, 
"Praying Drunk" has received much 
praise from critics and is something 
that the Boston Globe refers to as a 
"terrific collection." 
Although he was born and 
raised in Florida, Minor found 
himself in Kentucky and Indiana 
before attending Ohio State 
University. During his stay he 
blossomed as a writer and was a 
three time honoree in "The Atlantic 
Monthly" Student Writing Awards. 
One of the pieces from Minor's first 
collection of short fiction, "In the 
Devil's Territory" was was chosen 
for Houghton Mifflin's "Best 
American Mystery Stories 2008" 
anthology. He also won the 2012 
Iowa Review Prize for Short Fiction 
and the Tara M. Kroger Prize for 
Short Fiction. 
His stories and essays appear in 
literary journals including, Southern 
Review, Gettysburg Review, Gulf 
Coast and anthologies including 
"Best American Nonrequired 
Reading" and Random House's 
"Twentysomething Essays by 
Twentysomething Writers." 
The reading that Minor 
presented was from his second 
and most recent collection of short 
fiction entitled "Praying Drunk." 
Publishers Weekly called this 
collection a "dazzling, emotional, 
Samantha Riley, The Chanticleer 
funny, captivating puzzle." After the reading everyone 
While blending the combination was invited to small reception in 
of real places that Minor knows the hallway where the audience 
well such as Florida and Kentucky had the opportunity to interact 
with elements of fiction such as with the author. He was also 
robots, the piece is described as available to sign books and answer 
surreal. any questions from the audience 
The different forms of craft members. 
Minor uses in his writing produces Minor has taught creative 
a unique product. The Los Angeles writing and literature at a number 
Times said, "The beauty of of schools, including the University 
'Praying Drunk' is that it transcends -
suffering to evoke the sublime." The Duplex - Glenn McCoy 
The fiction reading took place 
between 4:30pm and 5:15pm in the 
Edwards Recital Hall. With almost 
every seat filled Minor was able to 
hook his audience and keep them 
fully engaged with lines such as 
"When you are young and full of 
piss and vinegar, caution is not a 
thing you take too naturally." 
Samantha Riley. The Chanticleer 
of Toledo, Capital University, 
Ohio State University and Gotham 
Writers Workshop in New York 
City. 
In addition to teaching 
fiction writing and screenwriting 
at Indiana University- Purdue 
University Indianapolis, Minor 
holds three masters degrees and 
writes a biweekly column for 
Salon.com. 
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CCU dominates 2014 ADDY awards 
By: Kelley McDonnell 
Editor In Chief 
Our very own graphic design 
- and photography students took 
home an impressive 51 ADDY 
awards in the student division 
in print design, web design, 
packaging, illustration and 
photography. Honorable mention 
would have to go to Marcello 
Garofalo who took home special 
honors receiving the Best in Show 
Award for his Chasing the Paper 
Canoe book design. The region 
of awards includes the Florence, 
Georgetown, Charleston, and 
Myrtle Beach areas as well as 
Wilmington, NC. 
"We just submitted our best 
pieces into the category which they 
belong," said Erica Burkett, Art 
Director for Archarios. 
Listed below are the winners' 
names: 
Marcello Garofalo 
Tracy Fish 
Tim Hodge 
Erica Burkett 
Hannah McKee 
Brittany Mauro 
Nicole Saltky 
Landen Martin 
Daniel Mableton 
Cory McNair 
Christopher Cottingham 
Josh Jones 
Chris Johnson 
Nora D. Kyles 
Diamond McCray 
Olivia C. Bennett 
Brandon Alston 
Tori Jordan 
Dan Wilt 
Matthew Fram 
Pat Siebel 
Shawnte Posely 
Emilee Rosen 
Savannah Todd 
Sydney Blair 
Lori Sircable 
Lindsay Falberg 
Emily Englehart 
Corey Baumann 
Tyler Buse 
Charles Merchant 
Caleb Sarvis 
EmilyMunn 
Josh Jones 
Although only the names 
are listed, multiple students won 
multiple awards and ultimitely 
dominated the ADDY awards 
this year hosted by the American 
Advertising Federation-Coastal 
Carolinas. 
Wellness Week provides encouragement for CCU students 
Courtesy Photo. Coastal Carolina 
By: Kelley McDonnell 
Editor In Chief 
It's no secret that Coastal 
Carolina faculty and staff are 
always finding ways to help 
students and make them feel at 
home. Last week was "Wellness 
Week" on campus where various 
events were held to raise awareness. 
Mirrorless-Monday was 
advertised as a day where no one 
would look at themselves in the 
mirror to promote high self esteem 
and positive body image. Another 
event that took place on campus 
was "The Vagina Monologues" 
by Eve Ensler which collected a 
five dollar entrance fee donated to 
the Rape Crisis Center of Horry 
and Georgetown Counties. The 
Universitiy's Women's and Genter 
Studies and Students Advocating 
Gender Equality (SAGE) hosted the 
play. 
Campu~ Recreation also 
participated by hosting group 
exercise classes during the week 
and even offering "Cycle Cinema " 
a spinning class where participants 
watch "The Bachelor" on TV 
Monitors while cycling. 
The Wellness Fair took place 
on Prince Lawn where there were 
various tables set up including 
games, t-shirts, free eating disorder 
screenings for studnets, music 
by campus radio station WCCU, 
contests, featured exhibitions from 
the Teal Temptation dance club, 
and chances for students to sample 
healthy snacks and win prizes. 
"It's an opportunity to raise 
awareness about wellness' there 
were healthy food options which 
basically shows you what you 
should eat vs. what you shouldn't 
eat," said Christina Butterfass, 
Intern for the Coastal Outreach 
Advocacy Student Team (COAST). 
Wellness Week is put on 
by students, staff, faculty, and 
community members who want to 
promote healthy eating and being 
positive and confident in your body 
image. 
www.thechantnews.com 
Jose Obando presents 
"The 350 + Year 
Evolution of Salsa" 
Hallie Bonds 
Staff Writer 
Hallie 8onds;The Chantideer 
Last Tuesday Jose Obando 
Director of the Musical Instrument . 
Archive at the New York 
Metropolitan Museum of Art bought 
the music of salsa to life in 10hnson 
Auditorium. This event definitely had 
yo'u feeling the percussion running 
through your body. 
Joined along with him was al 0 
his band who serenaded attendees 
with salsa music in between his 
lecture. Obando spoke of the 
development of salsa that began 
with the manufacturing and use of 
percussion by the Africans, also that 
the salsa has 95 influences. 
Some of the crowd members got 
to play the clave to help make the beat 
sustain and go up on the stage to do 
a little Hispanic dancing. It was hard 
to not notice Obando's piano player 
as he played some of the keys with 
his elbows impressing the audience. 
Jose Obando and his salsa band was 
d~finitely an event that bought life to 
everyone in attendance. 

+ 
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SGA controversy: A one woman debate 
By: Samantha Bergold 
- Staff Writer 
ts that time of year again, 
election time! The Student 
Government Association 
held a Presidential debate 
on February 20 for the 
student body to hear the view-
points of the two presidential 
candidates running. The event 
was live tweeted and vined and 
the debate had questions from 
the SGA as well as students. 
The debate started by having 
both candidates, Eliana Padron and 
Lindsay Hickman, discuss general 
information on their background. 
Eliana Padron discussed how 
she is currently the Vice President 
of Public Relations and active in 
the Coastal community. Padron 
has created events for the SGA, 
like SGA Wednesdays. If elected, 
she will have the senate implement 
more clubs for Coastal to gain 
retention. 
Lindsay Hickman discussed 
her active role in the Coastal 
community by attending athletic 
games and being involved in 
different clubs. Hickman said she 
represents the voice of the normal 
everyday student. 
Hickman then proceeded to 
walk out of the debate to support 
the Woman's Basketball team. 
SGA did not know this was 
going to occur. And althogh 
Padron proceeded to stand up 
to make a statement back to 
Hickman, Kaitlin Page, the 
current Student Body President, 
encouraged her not to. When 
further questions were asked about 
Hickman leaving the debate, the 
Dean of Students said to focus on 
the debate at hand. 
"She made a decision to leave 
and it is her campaign and she can 
run it any way she chooses," said 
Page. 
Padron has no comment. 
"I said all I wanted to say and 
I feel having a debate when five 
events are happening on campus 
at the same time does not properly 
represent the student body. I 
expected these biases running, I have 
not got any support from the SGA. 
The President, the Vice President 
and three senators all retweeted the 
opponents campaign, they did not 
retweet me as well," said Hickman. 
Social media has played a 
huge part in campaigns run by 
CCU students this election, with 
candidates posting instagram photos 
and asking for retweets. 
"The allegation that I excluded 
the NAACP from the debate is 
incorrect. The debate is open to 
everyone and is scheduled to last 
about an hour. Students are more 
than able to leave early to attend 
other events," said Padron in regard 
to the allegations earlier in the day. 
To read the full official statement 
you can go to Padrons twitter @ 
Eliana Nohemi. 
Students developed their own 
opinions for the events that took 
place at the debate. 
"I feel that before the debate 
I was unbiased but seeing how 
Hickman represented herself at 
the debate it concerns me that if 
she were to win, she would handle 
herself this way in a public setting 
Photo by. Cameron Driver 
and embarrass Coastal's reputation," 
said Chelsey Nees, Padron's sorority 
sister. 
It seems as if the opinions are 
split right down the middle. 
"I think Lind ay is a great person 
who wants whats best for everyone 
at Coastal. She represents a great 
student by supporting everything 
and by showing great leadership 
and taking control," aid Megan 
Hoverman, sophomore.-
What do you think? Voting 
begins today at 8:00 am on Coastal 
Connections for the Student Body 
President, Executive Vice President, 
Vice President for Public Relations, 
Vice President for Finance and 
Se1.1ator for the Colleges. 
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Chants win on senior day Coastal starts off Baseball at the 
Beach with a Win and a Loss 
Courtesy Photo, Coastal Carolina 
Alexx Pucket and Katelyn Connor lead the 
Women's Basketball Team past Presbyterian 
By: Kyle Jordan 
Sports Editor 
The seniors on the CCU Wom-
en's Basketball Team ended their 
regular season Coastal careers with 
a win on Saturday as the Chanti-
cleers slipped past Presbyterian for 
a 57-50 win. 
The Chanticleers improve to 
.500 in the Big South with the win. 
Coastal opened the game with a 
7-0 lead and never allowed Pres-
byterian back into the contest until 
midway through the second half. 
After the Chants headed into the 
locker room with a comfortable 34-
23 half-time lead, Coastal saw their 
lead climb as high as 43-27 before 
• • • 
the Blue Hose put together a 15-2 
run to cut the deficit to one,45-44. 
A pair of free throws by CCU's 
Karsen Sims and lena Hamrick's 
two points in the paint put Coastal 
up by seven with just under three 
minutes left to play. The Chants 
were able to retain the lead until the 
final buzzer. 
Alexx Pucket was the Chant's 
leading scorer with 15 points and 
Katelyn Connor followed with 14. 
The Chants will close out 
their regular season schedule this 
week on the road as they travel to 
Gardner-Webb and UNC Ashville. 
Coastal will play Gardner-Webb on 
Thursday at 7pm and UNC Ashville 
on Saturday at 2pm. 
By: Sierra Doherty 
Staff Writer 
Coastal opened the Caravelle 
Resort's Baseball at the Beach 
Tournament with a win over 
George Mason on Thursday. 
ceu took the lead at the bottom 
of the third inning, with three runs, 
scored by Richard Carter, Anthony 
Marks, and Michael Paez. Mason 
scored one run at the top of the 
seventh and another run was scored 
on a passed ball in the eighth, but 
Coastal was able to prevent further 
scoring, ending in a 3-0 2 victory. 
Pitcher Cole Schaefer, credited 
with the win, admitted to being 
a little nervous before the game, 
but words from teammate Patrick 
Corbett helped him to gain some 
confidence. Schaefer delivered six II 
strikeouts in the first three innings, 
keeping Mason from scoring early. 
After the game, Schaefer comment-
ed, "Glad to come out to get a good 
win ... Good to get a good outing 
after [his] last appearance.' 
Unfortunately the Chants fell 
to Illinois Saturday. Illinois took 
the lead at the top of the second 
inning and then pulled even farther 
ahead it) the fifth inning with four 
more runs. Coastal came back in 
the fifth with two runs scored by 
Richard Carter and Reid Moman. 
Carter scored another run in the 
seventh. A home run in the eighth 
hit by G .K. Young brought the 
Chants within one run, but they 
weren't able to catch up to Illinois 
by the end of the game. 
The Chants continue in the 
Caravelle Resort tournament when 
they play Rhode Island on Friday, 
February 28 at 5:30pm 
Rave a story that you would like to share? 
Email usat:chanticleernews@gmaiI.com 
www.thechantnews.com 
Softball 
Softball team splits with Georgia Southern; falls to Troy 
By: Kyle Jordan 
Sports Editor 
The Softball team hit the road this 
past weekend to Gainesville Fl., 
for the Lipton Tournament at the 
University of Florida. 
The Chants began their tourna-
ment schedule on Friday against 
Georgia Southern. The game was 
scoreless until the fifth inning when 
the Eagles went on a three run scor-
ing spree to put the Chants away 
3-0. CCU's Kiana Quolas was the 
losing pitcher. 
The Chants played their second 
game of the tournament on Satur-
day against Troy University. Troy 
handed the Chants their second loss 
of the tournament and their third 
loss overall in a 4-1 defeat. Once 
again Kiana Quolas was the losing 
pitcher. Quolas finished the game 
with 10 strikeouts. 
Coastal got another crack at 
Georgia Southern on Saturday night 
and made up for Friday's shutout 
loss to the Eagles with a 2-1 victory. 
The Eagle struck early and took 
a 1-0 lead in the fir t inning, but 
CCU pitcher A hley Bagwell kept 
the Chants in the game and forced 
the Eagles to go hitles for the 
remainder of the conte t. Bagwell 
finished the game with four strike-
outs and surpas ed the 500 career 
I strikeouts mark. Bagwell's career 
I total currently stands at 501. 
The Chants fired back with run 
I in the second and third innings to 
take the lead and eventually eal the 
contest. Brooke Donovan s single 
to centerfield in the second inning 
brought Amanda Daneker home for 
the tying run and Quola s single in 
the third inning brought Bri Chiu-
sano home for the game winner. 
The Chanticleers will return to 
Conway S.C., this Friday for the 
Coastal Carolina Invitational Tour-
nament. The Chanticleers will begin 
their tournament schedule against 
Marshall University at 2pm at the 
CCU Softball Field. 
• 
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By: Kyle Jordan 
Sports Editor 
adia Luttner 
Golf 
From: Pi burgh Penn yl Tania 
Year: Junior 
Birthda : October 6 1992 
ajor: Communication 
port: Golf 
Honor IAwards: I went to ansa 
my fre hman year of college and 
was part of a team victory that too 
place in Phoenix Arizona. I made 
the Dean list last erne ter for 
Fall 2013. 
og en 
Rod Holder 
rom: he ap 
Birthda 1 
ajor: R creational 
Managem nt 
Po ition: D fen i nd 
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COLLEGE CUISINE 
outhwestern Omelet 
By: Sierra Doherty 
Staff Writer 
What You'll Need: 
-I tablespoon of canola oil 
-I jalapeno pepper 
-I yellow onion 
-I avocado 
-I small tomato 
-2 eggs, lightly beaten 
-I slice of bacon, cooked and crumbled V4 cup 
shredded Monterey Jack cheese Salt and 
pepper to taste 
-Salsa, optional 
+. • • 
Sierra Doherty, The Chanticleer 
Let's Get Started: 
Begin by chopping up onion, jalapeno, 
tomato, and avocado. How much you use 
depends on how stuffed you want your 
omelet. 
Next, in a frying pan, saute your onion 
and jalapeno in oil until tender (or until 
onion turns clear). Remove with a slotted 
spoon and set aside. 
Afer that, pour eggs into the same skillet 
that was used for the onion and jalapeno. Let 
that cook on low heat for about 2 minutes. 
Sprinkle onion, jalapeno, tomato, avo-
cado, bacon and cheese on half of the 
egg mixture. 
Then Fold omelet over filling. Cook for 
about 2 more minutes, or until eggs are set. 
If desired, sprinkle more cheese over the top 
and serve with salsa. Enjoy! 
www.thechantnews.com 
Marissa Morgan Bachrach 
Teal Trailblazer 
Favorit part of orkin on campu : 
My boss understands that school and studies 
come first and is very flexible and understand-
ing. If I ever have a conflict or concern about 
getting school work done it can easily be sorted 
out. 
Other involvem n on c mp : 
I am a sister of Phi Sigma Sigma and part of 
the National Society of Leadership and Suc-
cess. 
Favorit jok : I can't pick just one, but it's 
really easy to make me laugh. -
Whic oul tra pi C I h: 
8eyonce; she is really talented and a great role 
model. She stands as a symbol of strength and 
independence for females of all ages. 
om thing n 0 a out you: 
My dream job would entail me traveling the 
world and painting murals. I'm really artsy 
fartsy! 
www.thechantnews.com 
Women's Spring 2014 Trends 
By: Hallie Bonds 
Staff Writer 
With spring approaching in a couple of we 
here' a look into orne of the trends for the up-
coming season. 
Black and White 
Black and white i one of the hotte t color 
combinations for thi upcoming pring eason. Th 
clas ic black and white color cherne i ophi-
ticated and is easy to add a pop of color to with 
something imple. like a brightly colored cardigan. 
Thi look is definitely omething you can ne er,go 
wrong with. 
Pastels 
A returning favorite to bring in the pring 
sea on through faslllon pa tel colo can gi e you 
that in tant girly look. ew hade are taking th 
way rather than your typical lavender and pastel 
yellow Easter egg color. Sure to make you look 
light and fresh there are hade to match any kin 
tone. 
Metallics 
Whether you have a metallic staple piece 
such a blouse, or you decide to acce sorize with 
metallics in a slllny clutch, Metallics are definitely 
guaranteed to add a pop of glam to your outfit and 
have everyone looking your way. 
Wide-Leg Trousers 
The e trousers can be found in many beauti-
ful and edgy patterns for the pring time. They gi e 
you a flowy look that will blow right the beautiful 
spring breeze. Pair them with a crop top or beer 
blouse and you are et for a b autiful pring day. 
They are ure to be flattering for any bape or ize 
which make them even more de irable. 
Florals 
Floral alway bring in the pring eason with 
a nice touch of femininity. Thi ea on orne of 
the floral prints are tarting to have a more mod-
em touch. Whether you want to wear a beautiful 
floral dre s or just want to acce orize with a floral 
headband you are ure to be creaming pringtime 
fa hion. 
e er. 
The album en on a po iti e note rith 
happy tate of mind. The 
Britney i till the bo 
hit ingl an ime on. 
E FLI 
By: Hallie Bond 
Staff writer 
nderin h 
• 
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HOROSCOPES 
February 13/ February 19, 2014 
Your charitable and compassionate nature is attracting attention. Peo-
ple with similar beliefs are drawn to you. You will make many new friends 
who will have a positive influence on your career this year. The prospects 
are favorable for a new romance. 
~AQUARIUS I Jan 20/Feb 19 
You are a dynamic and talented 
individual. Devote your time to 
building up your self-confidence 
and creativity. Those around you 
will be pleasantly surprised by your 
versatility and ingenuity. 
X PISCES I Feb 20/March 20 
To attain your goals, you will 
require the support and care of your 
colleagues and family. Your peers 
are eager for you to succeed and 
will offer beneficial advice. 
'ARIES I March 21/April 19 
It's not the day to share details 
with others. Focus your energy on 
your own projects, and you will 
come out ahead. Don't feel you 
have to respond to every request. 
~ TAURUS I April 20/May 20 
Not everyone will honor a prom-
i e. The information you are given is 
likely to be false. Save yourself em-
barrassment by forming conclusions 
based on facts that you've verified 
yourself. Trust your own judgment. 
]I. GEMINI I May 21/June 20 
You have a great deal of cre-
ativity, and you should use it to 
your advantage. Your insight and 
intuition could lead to a new mon-
eymaking opportunity. A change in 
locale will inspire you and offer a 
new perspective. 
6'3 CANCER I June 21/July 22 
Your personal life is in need of 
a makeover. The time is right to re-
evaluate your goals and form a strat-
egy to succeed. Your determination 
will provide the changes you desire. 
• • • 
bl LEO I July 23/Aug 22 
There is a certain cause that you 
care deeply about. Make an obliga-
tion to put yourself in the forefront 
and participate with vigor. Others 
will be very impressed by your pas-
sion. 
11ll VIRGO I Aug 23/Sept. 22 
Romance is in the air. Remind 
your loved one of your devotion by 
being especially attentive today. An 
intimate outing will serve to stimu-
late your senses and strengthen 
your relationship. 
bl LIBRA I Sept 23/0ct. 23 
Your ego may be feeling bruised 
by some recent tension at home. 
Don't dwell on the negative influ-
ences around you. Reaffirm your 
self-confidence by channeling your 
abilities into a new hobby. 
111 SCORPIO I Oct 24/Nov 22 
Keep yourself occupied to-
day. Get together with some close 
friends or trusted relatives for some 
stimulating conversations. You will 
get moody and restless if you spend 
too much time alone. 
?sAGITARIUS I Nov 23/Dec 21 
You will unintentionally hurt some 
feelings if you act in haste today. 
Spend your time studying up on one 
of your many interests, and stay 
away from conflicts and arguments. 
XCAPRI~ORN I Dec 22/Jan 19 
Shake your lethargiC attitude by 
doing something physical. Walking, 
swimming, cycling or hiking will not 
only engage your muscles; they will 
also help to release your imagination . 
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CROSSWORD .PUZZLE 
2/20 
ACROSS 
1 Hemingway's 
nickname 
5 Fourtb-down 
option 
9 -Saxon 
14 Contents 
of Pandora 's box 
15 From 
a distance 
16 One who won't 
settle down 
17 Have no chance at 
winning 
20 "Peter, Peter, 
pumpkin_" 
21 Mother-of-pearl 
sources 
22 Buddy 
and binary 
25" Maria" 
26 Little (Man-
hattan neighbor-
hood) 
28 Says further 
32 Having star 
potential 
3 7 Advance warning 
38 Revenge 
or tennis, 
for example 
41 Arkmeasure 
42 Kind of view 
43 Typeof 
pattern 
or pilot 
44 Sharp mountain 
ridge 
46 One thing to do at 
NOT WORKING By Kenneth Holt 
Sundance 
47 Wmterwarmer 
53 Remove from the 
action 
58 One pointing at a 
target 
59 Living 
dangerously 
62 Broadcast 
63 Grown-up grigs 
64 Big splash after-
math? 
65 Clergyman's 
abode ' 
66 Rain unit 
67 Crash 
prelude 
DOWN 
1 Some organ 
features 
2 Quell, as concerns 
3 Property maps 
4 Up until this point 
5 Sidekick 
6 Ship not associat-
ed with 7-Down 
7 Org. in "From the 
Earth to 
the Moon" 
8 Like a war dance 
9 Camera viewpoint 
1 0 Failure for 
7-Down 
11 FBI 
operative 
12 'JYpe of duck or 
excuse 
13 Rapturous rhymes 
18 Word before "so!" 
and "not!" 
19 The 
Midshipmen 
23 Knuckleball 
catcher 
24 Beet)' dish 
27 Pueblo building 
material 
28 Swiss heights 
29 Printer's notation 
30 Cart for heavy 
loads 
31 Eyelid woe 
32 Knowing when to 
be silent, e.g. 
33 Chills 
and fever 
34 Where 
many 
cultures thrive 
35 Broadcast, as 
radio waves 
36 Monarch catcher 
37 Common connec-
tion 
39 Commend, as 
for outstuiding 
service 
40 Field of expertise 
44 Sharing a family 
tree 
45 Likea 
raccoon's tail 
46 Water park chute 
48 "Go, team!" 
49 Annoys 
50.Open 
Eskimo boat 
51 Atom-
splitting Nobelist 
52 Unshackled 
53 Unwanted email 
54 Trojan 
princess 
of opera 
55 "Dagnabbit!" 
56 "The 
windows to the 
soul" 
57 Fancy- chmancy 
jug 
60 U. . workers' grp. 
61 Dosage amt. 
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WEEKE 0 B ST B 
By: Demarcus McDowell 
Page-D Editor 
The chool week brings it 
share of intensive a signment and 
Coastal tudent alway anticipate 
fun weekend activities to reduce the 
stress of a grueling cla schedule. 
Thi weekend offer a variety of 
events that can peak anyone inter-
est. 
Come support the Men Ba ket-
ball team as they battle Big South 
foe and in state rival Charle ton 
Southern on Saturday, March 1 
starting at 2 pm in the HTC Center 
Arena. It the la t cheduled home 
game of the ea on 0 let' ha e a 
large crowd cheering the Chants. 
Rapper Juicy J will be perform-
ing at the Hou e of Blues on Sat-
urday, March I beginning at 9 pm. 
The "Bandz a Make Her Dance' 
rapper i making a top in the 
Grand Strand for hi ever Sober 
Tour. Ticket price range between 
$27-$68 depending on eating. For 
more information about the ho 
contact the Ho e of Blue at 43-
272-3000. 
Multicultural Student Service 
i pre enting a Go pel Sing Out on 
Sunday March 2 beginning at 4:30 
pm in the Wheelwright Auditorium. 
This annual e ent i a community 
fa OIlte featuring the oulful har-
monie of Coa tal Carolina Uni er-
ity In pirational Ambas ador . 
For ticket information contact the 
Wheelwright Box Office at 43-
349-27 7. 
Castano in orth Myrtle Beach 
i ho ting an Academy k aIds Par-
ty on Sunday March 2 beginning 
at 6 pm. Come walk down their red 
carpet and be treated like a tar. M . 
Junior Teen United tate will be in 
attendance to take picture with you 
as you walk down the red carpet. 
Prize will be given out for the be t 
dre ed, party favor and more. For 
more information about the party 
contact Castano at 43-361-20 O. 
WHAT'S THE WORD? 
7 8 4 
4 2 
3 6 
5 9 
2 5 
7 1 4 
5 4 
We asked student thi week what s one thing people do hen the re at 'our plac that irritate ou fh mo t? 
Adrianna Seals loan Jordan 
"I don't like it when people it on "When they blow up my bathroom. 
my bed.' 
'When people get a bottl of 
ater and the don't fini h it. 
It s a aste of my mon . 
2 6 
5 
2 
3 
2 
16 I Monday, February 24, 2014 I Page-D 
Aaliyah Watts and Cameron Driver trying to stay warm on the snow 
day. 
CCU students Jordan Muason, Austin Nichols and Charlie Buckley 
posing for their picture on Prince Lawn. 
+ • • • 
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Chauncey and Matt Thomas at the Wellness Fair on Prince 
Kyle Massie taking time to enjoy the ~~ow at the UP Lake. 
